November 2017

HAPPY HANDS HAPPENINGS
Dates to Remember
November 2 & 3
Picture Retakes

November 3
TUITION DUE

November 7 & 8
Reservations for
Grandparents’ Day

November 10
Book Orders Due

November 14
Registration for Dec.
After-School Classes
y3 & 3s

November 17 & 21
Grandparents’ Day 2s
(Grandparents come
1/2hr before day end)

November 20 & 21
Grandparents’ Day
Y3s, 3s, 4s
Children arrive at 9am
Grandparents, 9:30am
(no After-School)

November 22-24

THANKSGIVING
BREAK (no school)

November 28 & 29
FINAL PICTURE
ORDERS DUE

December 7 & 8
Visit from Santa

Dear Parents,
As Thanksgiving approaches, it is common to pause and consider our many blessings. For the
teachers and me, the Happy Hands children certainly top our lists. Check out our reflections on
the back page. I imagine that the children are also at the top of your gratitude list and we hope
that they feel how much they are loved. However, I heard a shocking statistic this summer at an
Appelbaum preschool training, “The average child hears 432 negative commands a day
compared to 32 positive ones.” As adults, we recognize the importance of teaching the children,
facilitating their social interactions, and helping them develop positive habits. But if in the
process they receive so much negative correction, how can our love and encouragement shine
through? Happy Hands teachers have been making a concerted effort to reverse those negative
numbers. Here are some of our strategies…
 Welcome each child daily. We try to greet each child individually and let him/her know
how excited we are to have them here. The first few minutes of class time is often filled with
children sharing stories and teachers listening intently. This helps each child feel important.
 Use a consistent schedule and give advance warning. Example, “Two more minutes to
play before we clean up and go to motor class.” Children are more likely to cooperate when
they know what is coming and can anticipate transitions, which avoids a need for correction.
 Get the children’s attention before giving directions. One teacher calls, “Macaroni and
Cheese, Everybody Freeze,” to get everyone to look and listen before she tells them what is
coming next. This ensures that everyone hears and knows what is expected.
 Give positive directions. Teachers try to be specific and give the direction they want the
children to do. For example, instead of saying, “Don’t touch your friend” or even “Be nice,” a
teacher might say, “Please keep your hands at your sides.”
 Foster a Can-Do attitude. If a child says, “I can’t do it,” we say, “I think you can. Give it a
try.” And then we cheer when they do it!
 Reinforce and encourage positive actions with praise. One great trick to get children to
do something is to acknowledge those that are already doing it. For example, “I like the way
that Sally is cleaning up” usually results in several other children leaping to help and asking,
“Do you like the way that I am cleaning too?”
 Provide positive recognition and periodic small rewards. Although it’s not something we
do regularly, a small reward can go a long way to eliciting desired behavior. “Anyone who
comes to the rug in the next 10 seconds will get a sticker,” will have
the children scrambling to the rug before a teacher can count to ten!
Sincerely,
Karin Peraino (Director)
and the Happy Hands Staff

October Events
October was a very busy, fun month for our Happy Hands families.
Fire Safety: The children enjoyed a visit from the Lemont Fire Department. The firemen told them
when there is a fire in the house, they need to “Get out and Stay out!” They saw a fireman get dressed
so that they understand it’s still a man inside the uniform and they got to see a real fire truck! We also
held our first official Fire Drill for the season with the 4s Enrichment class. The children did great—
evacuating in just 52 seconds! Way to go, kids!
Konow’s Farm: We visited Konow’s Farm to check out their pumpkin patch. Children had fun playing
in the corn, riding the cow train, climbing the spider web and bales of hay, jumping on the pillow, and
feeding the animals, and enjoying a snack. To top it off, we were blessed with beautiful weather!
Open House: Children enjoyed showing off their school and their projects to their families. Some
especially big hits were the Me-Dolls made by the 4s students, the Silhouettes made by the 3s students,
and the Special Friends books for the 2s & y3s. And of course, everyone enjoyed the delicious ice-cream
social. Thank you for attending and supplying donations!
Halloween Parties: We finished off our month of excitement with our Halloween parties. The children
all looked adorable in their costumes, did a great job of parading and singing in front of the crowd, and
went home with lots of goodies. Overall it was another wonderful month here at Happy Hands!

Too Sick for School?
Colds and other minor illnesses are an unfortunate part of every childhood. The good news is
that not every illness will knock your child out. But just how sick is too sick for school? Here are
some guidelines from DCFS to help you make that decision. Please keep your child home if
his/her illness includes:
















High fever (100-degrees) with behavior change
Unusual lethargy, irritability, persistent crying, or difficulty breathing
Diarrhea
Vomiting 2 or more times in the previous 24 hours
Rash with fever or behavior change (unless physician says it’s non-communicable)
Mouth sores and inability to control saliva
Influenza (symptoms=muscle aches, soreness, headaches, fever, coughing, sneezing)
Purulent Conjunctivitis or Impetigo (until 24 hours after first treatment)
Strep Throat (until 24 hours after first treatment and 24 hours without fever)
Head Lice or Scabies (until morning after first treatment)
Chicken Pox (until at least 6 days after onset of rash)
Whooping Cough (until 5 days of antibiotic treatment have been completed)
Mumps (until 9 days after onset of swelling)
Measles (until 4 days after disappearance of rash)
Any symptoms that may be indicative of a serious, communicable disease

We hope that these situations are few and far between, but when illness does
crop up, perhaps these guidelines will help take some of the guesswork out of
your decision. When in doubt, please err on the side of caution so we can keep
all of our Happy Hands children as healthy as possible. Thank you!

We are especially thankful
for GRANDPARENTS!

Gobble ‘Round
the Barnyard

Grandparents’ Days
Grandparents are an important part of our Happy Hands Family so we are
excited to offer this special day just for you! Children should arrive at the
regular time for their classes. Grandparents can join the 2s during the last
1/2 hour of their regular class. You can visit our photo booth, enjoy a snack
and a fun activity with your grandchild.
The y3/3s and 4s will put on a special program on their Grandparents’ Days.
Children will be dressed as turkeys as they “Gobble ‘Round the Barnyard.” If
possible, children should wear brown or tan. When Grandparents arrive at
9:30am, go directly to your grandchild’s classroom for a peek into their day.
You will also have an opportunity to take a picture at our photo booth. Then
we’ll head upstairs to watch the children perform some fun holiday songs.
Family and friends are welcome to join us upstairs at 10:15am for this
performance. A reservation form will be sent home soon. Please include all
attendees on the RSVP and return it by 11/08. We’ll finish the day with treats
back downstairs in our Music/Motor room! It is sure to be a delightful day!
Parent help is needed for set-up, serving, and clean-up. Please look for sign-up
sheets posted outside your child’s classroom.
Thank you!
(Note: A donation box will be available if you would
like to make a contribution to our Happy Hands
scholarship fund.)

Mark your Calendar:
 2s—November 17th & 21st
(Grandparents at 1pm on 17th,
at 10am or 12pm on 21st)
 4s
—November 20th
 y3/3s—November 21st
(Grandparents at 9:30am;
Families at 10:15am)

This is What We’re Learning !
November Themes:

Rhyme: Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eater

Family & Thanksgiving

2s & Young 3s

Children will learn about their family
and neighborhood, plus Thanksgiiving
and Native Americans.

4s (Pre-K)
Letters:
H, I, J
Number: 3
Sight Words: and, for, one, two, up
Projects: Family Portrait, Paper Bag
Indian, Indian Teepee, Papoose
Concepts/Skills: Self-Awareness,
Fine Motor, Math, Address, Reading
Readiness, Pre-Writing, Cutting,
Stamping, Creativity
Homework: Practice writing name
Bring: Photo of child by address &
large brown bag

Letters:
E, F
Number: 3
Color:
Brown
Shape:
Square
Songs:
“We are Thankful,” “It’s
Grandparents’ Day Today” “Hello, Mr.
Turkey”
Projects: Tissue Paper Turkeys,
Pumpkin Pie Craft, Feather Beads
Concepts/Skills: Fine Motor,
Color/Shape Recognition

3s
Letters:
F, G, H
Number: 3
Color:
Brown
Shape:
Square
Projects: Turkey Placemat, Family
Tree, Address House, Indian Tepee
Concepts/Skills: Self-Awareness,
Fine Motor, Color/Shape Recognition,
Address, Reading Readiness, PreWriting, Cutting, Creativity, Sensory,

SONGS for November
We Eat Turkey
(Tune: “Frere Jacque”)
We eat turkey; we eat turkey
Oh so good; Oh so good
Always on Thanksgiving;
Always on Thanksgiving
Yum, Yum, Yum!

We Are Thankful
(Tune: “Are you Sleeping?”)
We are thankful, we are thankful
For our families, for our families
On Thankgiving Day, you will hear us say
Thank you, God. Thank you, God.
Also sing… We are thankful for Grandmas
and We are thankful for Grandpas

If You’re Happy & You Know It
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it,
Then your face will surely show it
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands
Repeat with “stomp your feet,” “shout hooray,” and all three

Hello, Mr. Turkey
(Tune: “If You’re Happy and You Know It”)
Hello, Mr. Turkey; How are you? (clap, clap)
Hello, Mr. Turkey; How are you? (clap, clap)
With a gobble, gobble, gobble,
And a wobble, wobble, wobble
Hello, Mr. Turkey; How are you?

Turkey Pokey
You put your right wing in,
You put your right wing out
You put your right wing in
and you shake it all about
You do the turkey pokey
and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!
Repeat with left wing, beak, and turkey body

For more fun this month…
Wear Brown to Music!
BROWN (Tune: “BINGO”)
There is a color we all know
Can you guess what it is?
B-R-O-W-N; B-R-O-W-N; B-R-O-W-N
That’s how you spell Brown.
Teddy Bears and squirrels are brown
Autumn leaves are too
Chocolate Candy is always brown
Chocolate cake is always brown
Chocolate milk is always brown
I like brown, don’t you?

Gobble ‘Round the Barnyard
(Tune: “Yankee Doodle”)
Gobble, gobble ‘round the barnyard; Flapping every feather
Shimmy and shake from head to toe; Let’s gobble all together!
Gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble
Gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble

Did You Ever See a Turkey
(Tune: “Did You Ever See a Lassie”)
Did you ever see a turkey, a turkey, a turkey
That sturts around the barnyard with feathers so bright
With red ones, and orange ones, and yellow ones, and brown ones
Did you ever see a turkey with feathers so bright?

More SONGS...
Three Little Turkeys
(Tune: “Five Little Ducks”)
Three little turkeys went out to play
Through the woods and far away
Grandma turkey went gobble, gobble, gobble
Two came back with a waddle, waddle, waddle
Repeat with two, one, and none… on the last verse
Grandpa turkey went Gobble, Gobble, Gobble
All three came back with a waddle, waddle, waddle
My Turkey
(Tune: “I’m a Little Teapot”)
I have a turkey, big and fat
He spreads his wings and walks like that
His daily corn he would not miss
And when he talks, he sounds like this…
Gobble, Gobble, Gobble

It’s Grandparents’ Day Today
It’s Grandparents’ Day today
It’s Grandparents’ Day today
We’ll hug and kiss our grandmas
It’s Grandparents’ Day today
Repeat with grandpas and families
I Love You
I love you; You love me
We’re a Happy family
With a great big HUG
And a kiss from me to you
Won’t you say you love me too!
Sing a Song of Praise
Sing a Song of Praise
Sing a Song of Praise
Sing a Song of Praise to Jesus
Repeat

November Enrichment Education
3s Program
Theme:
Math Projects: Patterning, Turkey Math
Science: Churning Butter, Discovering
Cranberries, Transferring with a Baster
Fine Motor: Bead Necklaces, Weaving
Art: Drum, Talking Stick, Turkey

4s Program
Theme: Families & Thanksgiving
Art: Family Tree, World Maps, Mini Me,
House and Family, Thanksgiving projects
Geography: Me on the Map, Map study
Language: Letter Ocean Hunt, ABC Bingo
Math: Leaf/Corn/Family Graphing,
Number Bingo
Science: Cornmeal Playdoh, Pumpkin Slime,
Pumpkin study
Cooking: Tortilla Maps, Tasty Face, Homemade Butter, Tribal Fruit, Turkey Muffins

A Note from our
Music Teacher
Our music classes at Happy Hands are always a lot of fun. They are divided into two parts. During
the first half of the class, children learn and sing the songs of the month, which focus on our
monthly themes. During the second half of each class, I expose the children to different types of
music and try to teach them some basics of musical expression. For example, we have been talking
about and experiencing the musical dynamics of piano=soft and forte=loud. I use a variety of songs,
stories, visuals, and movement to keep the children engaged. I have found that short segments keep
the class moving, repetition helps the children learn the words, body movements help them feel the
beat, and upbeat songs make it fun! For the first couple of months, we have been focusing on the
theme of “Getting to Know Myself” with songs about self-esteem, self-discovery, and friendship. One
of my favorite songs is “I Like Me,” which has the children repeating, “I like me; I like you too!”
Coming up, I will be exposing them to different ways to make rhythms and Solfege to learn pitch
(think Do, Re, Me). I love playing piano, hearing the children sing, and helping them learn about
music. I have been involved with music since I was a young child myself and hope that I can pass on
my passion to the little ones at Happy Hands. But I do believe that the best
place for kids to learn music is at home. Listen to different kinds of music,
sing songs together, read books, and do silly things using sounds and body
movements. Make music a part of your child’s lifestyle. You will be
providing ear-training (which will improve their musical ability), helping them
develop a love of music, and sharing a wonderful time with them. Enjoy!
Sincerely, Yoriko Bacon (Happy Hands Music Teacher)

Reminders & Requests…
Have your child bring his/her bag or backpack each day. Even if you don’t have something to
send to school, we may have something to send home (especially at the beginning of the
month). By making this a part of your child’s daily routine, you help him/her to acclimate to
school and to build independence.
 Please make sure that all snack items are clearly labeled with the child’s classroom. Use the
refrigerator only for items that need to be kept cold. Other snack items
can be placed on the center island in the kitchen.
 Please take home any leftover snack items. We appreciate that you are
willing to leave them for our use. However, someone from each class
brings snack every day and our refrigerator can quickly become filled with
leftover items. We’d prefer that you take them home and enjoy them.
 For 4s Enrichment lunches, we request that you include an ice-block
whenever possible and place those lunches on the designated Enrichment Lunch Cart in the kitchen. This will prevent the refrigerator from
becoming over-stuffed and facilitate distribution of lunches for Enrichment.




Check out the class decorated bulletin boards in the East and West hallways!

Thanks!

Put it in Writing!
Writing is an important skill that your child will use throughout his/her life. However, as
you know, this is not something that comes naturally; writing needs to be learned and
developed. As children progress, so will their writing skills. Watch two-year-olds draw
and you will see mostly lines and scribbles. By three-years-old, the children should be
able to draw a rough circle and by four, they will probably be forming organized
squares, swirls, and crosses. Even when the children are not actually writing, much of
what we do at Happy Hands helps to prepare them for this vital skill.
Building Hand Strength and Dexterity: As early as our 2s classes, children spend time working their fine
hand muscles…molding and shaping with Playdoh, lacing and beading, painting, squeezing using tweezers
or clothespins or eye droppers, coloring, cutting, and picking up small objects (like stickers, small papers, or
candy). Even learning to properly put the cap back on markers (push until it snaps) helps with their fine
motor skills as well as their responsibility. Our many projects and activities have multiple purposes!
 Recognizing Letters and Words: All classes focus on letter and sound recognition in a variety of ways.
They do circle-time reviews, repeat sounds, play games to pick out letters, and sing songs to spell out color
words. Our 4s regularly review their alphabet books and are exposed to 40 sight-words throughout the year.
Reading our daily stories and library time also help children to develop their vocabulary.
 Writing their Names: Our 2s and Young 3s start with name recognition and letter recognition (Anna starts
with A). Our 3s begin learning to write their own names, tracing and copying the letters then writing freehand as they are ready. Even if the letters aren’t clear or appear out of order, they are learning which letters
are in their names and how to form them. We encourage children to hold their writing tools correctly (3 or 4
finger grasp) and to write letters and numbers in the proper direction. The 4s will focus more on the correct
order of letters, upper and lower case, and will even begin learning to write their last names when ready.
 Practicing Writing Control: Neat handwriting can be attributed to strength and focus. Dotting, tracing, and
copying lines and shapes, as well as coloring within the lines, all require a level of hand control. Sometimes
it’s important to allow the children freedom of expression to develop their creativity. Other times, it’s
important to encourage them to work within parameters in order to develop their writing control.


Mastering writing takes practice. Here are some tips for encouraging practice at home:
 Provide a Writing Space with a variety of fun materials like crayons, colored pencils, smelly markers, dry
erase markers & board, chalk, different sizes, shapes, & colors of paper, laminated pages, alphabet cereal
 Allow them to write in shaving cream, finger paint, sand, cornmeal, sugar, or flour using a variety of tools…
fingers, writing utensils, paintbrushes, etc. Anything unusual will be especially fun.
 Let them play with Playdoh. Try cutting it, molding shapes, and rolling “snakes” to make letters.
 Make up games to challenge and reinforce what they are learning (e.g., matching games, mix up letters of
their names and let them put in order, find letters to make words that they know, play Boggle with older kids)
 Read to your children and use a robust vocabulary around them. You will be amazed at what they can pick
up when exposed to language used in a meaningful way.
 Encourage them to use their imagination; have them tell you a story or make one up together.
 Incorporate writing in imaginative play (waiter taking order, policeman writing ticket, cashier giving receipt)
 Encourage children to “write” daily, even if it’s just scribbles or pictures. Start the habit of keeping a journal;
if they can’t write yet, let them dictate and then read it back together pointing out the words. Or have them
write a letter to someone special.
The keys are to keep writing fun and to be encouraging! Ask your children to tell you all about what they have
drawn or written, praise them, and proudly display their creations. Happy Writing!

Coming Up...
Visit from Santa
Santa will be visiting our school on
December 7th and 8th. Each child will
have an opportunity to sit on Santa’s lap,
chat with him, and have a picture taken
together. This is also an outreach event
for us; we can help Santa help others!
We request that each child bring a nonperishable food item, paper or cleaning
product to give to Santa. He will deliver
them to families in need when he makes
his rounds (ie, they will be donated to the
food pantry). Bring your children with on
your shopping trip and let them pick out
something they’d like to
give to Santa so that they
may begin to understand
the importance and joy of
helping others.

Fashion Show Fundraiser
Our biggest fundraiser of the year is our
Fashion Show in February. We raise money
by selling tickets to the event and holding a
raffle and silent auction. More information will
be sent out after the holidays but I wanted to
give you a heads up in case you need time
to prepare. We will need a lot of parent support for this to be a success.
Donations needed! Do you have any
goods, talents, services, or gift cards that
you can include in our raffle/auction? Do
you know anyone else who could
contribute?
 Solicitation needed! Can you help
reach out to local businesses for donations for our raffle/auction?
 Coordination needed! We need one or
two additional volunteers to coordinate
the auction baskets.
 Participation needed! Each family will
need to sell at least 4 tickets. Tell your
family & friends about this event.


Please contact Karin in the office if you can
help with any of the above. This is an adorable show every year and is sure to be an
incredible event. We’re getting excited!

Gift Cards
Would you like an easy answer to your holiday shopping? How
about gift cards? If you purchase gift cards through LUMC’s
SCRIP program, the church will receive a percent back from the
retailer, which will help to pay for building improvements here at
Happy Hands! You can purchase cards as gifts or for your own use. There are a
lot of participating merchants, like Kohl’s, Target, Shell, Speedway, Starbucks,
Dunkin Donuts, Jewel, Marianos, Walgreens, Walmart, Panera, Buffalo Wild
Wings, Olive Garden, Home Depot, Bass Pro, and more. Just see Amy, the church
secretary in the office to place an order. A complete list of retailers is tacked
to the bulletin board outside the boy’s bathroom. Thank you!

Birthday Celebrations in November
Harrison
Wil
Jackson
Liam
Lucca
Stanley
Owen
Ronan
Breeana
Hadley

Alberts
Arias
Burkert
Christ
Cuttitta
Dziubasik
Gubat
Heiserman
Hendrick
Jay

Kate
Molly
Tommy
Gabrielle
Kloe
Luke
Cole
Marilou
Braylon
Emily

Laning
Madden
Markiewicz
Markowski
Michalopoulos
Niles
Peterson
Purpura (Staff)
Retzke
Tannura

We Are Thankful...















Yoriko Bacon: I am thankful for all of the little musicians who share joy and love of music with me.
Leslie Buch: I am blessed with great family, friends, & students who make me feel loved every day!
Courtney Cavett: I am thankful for good health, family, friends, my wonderful parents, and our
home. I am also grateful to work with such wonderful people!
Kristyn Coyle: I am thankful for my family, friends, health, dogs, & great Happy Hands class!
Mark Huegelmann: I am thankful for parents that do wonderful things for their children...like enrolling
them at Happy Hands!
Linda Kennedy: I am thankful for my family and having the best job in the world. I love working with
the children. They have innocence and make me laugh. Regardless of what happens in the crazy
life of a teacher, I am most definitely thankful for the children!
Shelley Kocielko (Mrs K): I am thankful for each day, for the blessings that God grants me, for my
loved ones and the people He has chosen to put in my life (especially the little ones!)
Donna Moone: I am thankful for my husband, children, and parents; I am particularly
blessed to have a job that I absolutely love!
Karin Peraino: I am grateful to be a part of Happy Hands and the wonderful work we do
here. I appreciate being greeted every day by friendly parents, and sharing my days with
such bright, happy, and loving children.
Marilou Purpura: I am truly thankful for my faith, family, and friends! I am blessed to have
the best job around (I get to play with Playdoh daily!) and to work with people who care.
Sara Sanderson: I am thankful for Happy Hands. I love the children’s excitement and watching them
learn & grow.
Jodi Tanrikulu: I am thankful for the friendships that I’ve made while working with wonderful children

Thought for the month:
“It is not joy that makes us grateful; it is gratitude that makes us joyful!” ~David Steindl-Rast

